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ABSTRACT 

Gabal hadayib includes two superimposed ring srrucrures 
composed essennall~ of alkali syenires and alkali quartz syenires 
intruding alkali rrachyre masses which represent remmanrs of the 
original volcanic cone. Gabal Um Risha is.formed mainly oj 
various alkali syenires, but alkali granires form ar. incompiere 
ourer ring surrounding the syenires. Trachytes represent the 
uplifiedparrs ofthe old volcanic cone. 

Syenites are composed of pertlziric orthoclase. albire. 
anriperrhire, quarc. aegirine-arfvedsonire-riebeckire airerariori 
series. less commonly biorire and acmire. In rhe alkali granires. 
the amounr of quarrz increases. orthoclase and microcline are 
essennal consrituents. 

The resemblance of the major elmen; chemist7 and 
disn-iburionb of the minor elemenrs, in the two complexes. reveai 
their comnwn parenrage. The sarurarion of rhe rocky with silica, 
alkalic.character and sodic tendencies are clear. 

The general dlflerenrion sequence oftlze rocks is found ro 
be parallel ro their order of emplacemenr in rhe-field which srarred 
with the alkali rrachytes followed by rhe alkali syenires and 
finally the alkali granires. 

The rocks of rhe NJO complexes were formed through 
differenriation processes-from a liquid melr, and are believed ro 
bave a deep crustal source of mixed marerial from rhe mantle. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Gabal Hadayib ring complexes lies at the intersection of latitude 23' 08 ' N, 

and longitude 33" 3T E, whereas Em Risha ring complex is located at the 

intersection of latitude 23' 18' P?, and longitude 33' 18 ' E (Fig. 1). 

These two ring complexes are among fifteen ones encountered in the Eastern 

Desert of Egypt. They represent the northward continuation of the chain of ring 

complexes that associate the East African133 system. 

El-Ramly and others ( 1969, 1970, 1971, 1979, 1982 & 1985 ), grouped 

the Egyptian ring complexes into five groups on the basis of their magmatic 

differentiation, and the degree of development of the ring nature and complexity of 

the structure (Table 1). 

These two ring complexes are included in the photogeological map scale 1 : 

500,000 prepared by Hunting Geology and Geophysics (1967). On this map 

Gabal Urn Risha complex is shown as a mass of syntectonic to late tectonic granite 

and ,pnodiorite, whereas Gabal Hadayib complex is considered as a small stick of 

younger granite. 

El-Ramly et al. (1979) refered briefly to their geological setting and 

petrography. The following field relations are based on this work (op. cit). 

Gabal Hadayib complex is inuuded into metavolcanic rocks to its west and a 

variety of p i t o i d s  to its north and east It includes two superimposed ring 

structures. T h e  southern smcture is consrmcted of an outer ring ridge and a 

conical central stock separated by a ring wadi. Both are composed of alkali syenite 

and aLk& quarrz syenite. The northern srmcrure is formed of successive 

incomplete ring ridges of alkali quartz syenite and alkali syenite covered in part by 

alkaline trachyte porpn-yiy with minor trachykes and pyroclastics which represent 

remnants of the volcanic cone invaded and uplifted by the intruding syenites. 

Gabal Um Risha is a relatively larger smcture, it is partly covered by Nubia 

sandstone. The complex is built up of an outer ring of alkali ganite enclosing a 

mass of alkali syenite and alkali quartz syenite i n m h g  remnants of the trachytic 

volcanic cone. 
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PETROGRAPHY 

The syenites forming Gabal Hadayib and the central part of Gabal Um Risha 

are differentiated petropphically according to the classification of Streckeisen 

(1976) into two main types; alkali quartz syenites and alkali syenites (Fig. 3). 

These two varieties are similar in their mineralogical composition, but differ only 

in their model composition ( Table 2). 

Alkali feldspares are essentially perthite and antiperthite portray suing, vein 

and braided varieties. It is clear that perthitization began from the peripheries. the 

boundaries between the perthite crystals are irregular and develop secondary albite 

intergrowths may show reaction zones on these boundaries. One phase of perthite 

may be observed to protrude the other. Antiperthite is usually hctured, with 

secondary albite growing on its expense. Secondary quartz may also attach the 

prepheries of the perthitized feldspars. 

Mafic minerals are represented mainly by ae,oirine, arfvedsonite and 

riebeckitic arfvedsonite. Ae,@.rine is generally altered to arfvedsonite and this 

alteration may continue to the development of riebeckite, thus forming the 

inseperable ae,girine-arfvedsonite-riebeckite alteration series. It is strongly 

pleochroic in shades of deep grass green to brownish peen with the most common 

formula X = emerald green, Y = grass green and Z = brownish green. Akah 
small feldspar crystals are sometimes included in the aegine. 

Arfvedsonire subhedral corroded crystals are strongly pleochroic with 

the X = Bluish green, Y = yellowish brown and Z = greenish yellow. 

Brown biotite occurs as coarse flakes enclosing fine crystals of alkali 

feldspar. It was noticed that biotite-bearing syenites are localized in the 

surroundings of the ring dyke encountered in the southern part of the complex. 

Accessories include opaque minerals, sphene, apatite and zircon. 

Trachytes, In Gabal Hadayib and Gabal Um Risha are differentiated into 

alkali quartz trachytes and alkali uachytes. With the increase of quartz in these 

mchytes the rocks loose their trachytic texture and orthoclase becomes more 

gTanLllar. 
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The megaczysts in the porphyritic varieties are represented essentially by 

kaolinized perthitic orthoclase, and antiperthitic oligoclase. Aegirine-augite rimmed 

with ae,oirine may form megacrysts in some of these trachytes. 

The groundmass is formed mainly of orthoclase laths, clear irregular quartz 

grains, and ae,@rine-augite and ae,ge. These akdi pyroxenes are generally 

altered to arfvedsonite which in turn alters to riebeckitic arfvedsonite and 

uncommonly toriebeckite. 

The alkali gr&tes forming the peripheral parts of Gabal Um Risha complex 

are pink, medium grained rocks, their average model composition (Table 3) is 

60.6% alkali feldspars, 26.7% quartz, 1.6% plagioclase, 7.4% alkali pyroxenes 

and amphiboles, and 3.3% opaques and accessories. 

The alkali feldspars are represented mainly by kaolinized perthitic orthoclase. 

Microcline forms subhedral to anhedral crystals, and perthitic microcline protrudes 

antiperthite. Secondary albite p w s  in the reaction zone on the peripheries of 

perthite and antiperthite. 

Piagioclase is represented by oligoclase, it is corroded by quartz, alkali 

feldspar and aegirhe. 

Quanz is either primary or secondaq, the latter protrudes perthite with 

reaction rims along the contacts. Graphic quartz with smngperthite is common. 

Aegirine is strongly pleochroic with X = deep green, Y = p s s  green, and 

Z = brownish green. It has a small extinction angle ( 0' - 5" ). Some ael,.irine 

crystals enclose arfvedsonite. Acmite is reddish brown, i t  grows generally with 

aegrine, and is weakely ro nonpleochroic. 

Arhredsonite is pleochroic with X = greenish blue, Y = greyish violet, Z = 

blue grey. The corroded borders of arfvedsonite crystals are attacked by quartz and 

perthite. 

Riebeckire forms small prismatic crystals embedded in aegirine-arfvedsonite 

large crystals. 
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Teared yellowish brown biotite flakes, enclosing zircon inclusions, are 

observed in one sample only. 

Accessories are apatite, zircon and opaque minerals including magnetite, 

ilrnenite and less commonly hematite. 

PETROCHEMISTRY 

The results of analyses of twelve samples from Gabal Hadayib (Table 4) and 

fifteen samples from Gabal Um Risha (Table 5)  representing the different rocks 

varieties show clearly that the rocks of the two nhg complexes are to a certain 

extent comparable with the averages of Egyptian syenites, but are more sodic than 

the World averages. Their sodic character is expressed in the common presence of 

sodic plagioclase, pyroxenes and amphiboles in their model composition. The high 

contents of iron oxide and titania express the fair amount of opaques and 

accessories recorded in the studied thin sections. 

The normative minerals of the rocks forming the two codpexes (Table 6 

and 7) as calculated using the modified method adopted by Hutchison (1974) 

compared with the World averages, indicating their sodic character. 

Normative qualities are generally higher than that of the World averages and 

it is higher in the ricks of Um Risha relative to those of Hadayib. This is in 

accordance with the modal composition of these rocks. The appearance of 

corundum in the norm of most rocks indicates their enrichment in alumina. 

Nig@ values for the rocks of the two complexes (Tables 8 & 9), show that 

dl values are higher than alk, followed by fm and finnaly c, indicaring the gneral 

alkaline affinity of these rocks. 

Peb-ochernicd Relations of the Major Elements : 

The plots of the Hadayib and Urn Risha mks on the FAM ternary digram 

Fig. 5)  show a certain correspondance with those of Gabal El Abyad complex 

(Baker et al., 1973) and Zukur-Hanish alkali series (Gase et al., 1973), but they 

have a more alkalic tendency. 
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On the K20 - Na20 - CaO diagram, the studied rocks (Fig. 6)  show more 

sodic affinities than potassic. Sodium and calcium contents can be refered mainly 

to the alkali pyroxenes and amphiboles encountered in the rocks and observed 

clearly in their modal composition (Table 2 and 3) and explains the disposirion of 

the plots in the plagioclase Or - An - Ab diagram dia,gam pig. 7). The boundary 

curve E - F on this diagram represents the nace of the two feldspar surface lxated 

by James and Hamilton (1969) on the quaternary system CaAl2Si2o8 - KASi3o8 

SO2, for liquids saturated with water at 1000 bar conf5ning pressure. The plots 

are close to the Or-Ab side line beyond the terminal end of the boundary curve at 

which resorption rather than co-precipitation occurs (Tuttle and Bowen 1958, p. 

133 - 134). 

The plots of the samples on the SiOZ - NaA.lSi308 - KAlSi308 (normative 

Qz - Ab - Or) diagram (Fig. 8), lie mostly on the temperature vaIly ( Tuttle and 

Bowen, 1958) in the soriic side and the samples with relatively high percent of 

model potash feldspar and minor amounts of p-yroxenes and ampiboles lie 

on the potash feldspar side. It is also noticed clearly that all samples lie far from the 

SiOZ comer under the seperating line towards the Ab - Or side Iine. This indicates 

the crystallization of these rocks through differentiation processes from a liquid 

melt. 

On Fig. (9), the silica rich rocks are to a certain extent comparable with the 

&Yerent complexes portrayed on the diagram particularly the volcanics of the 

Ethiopian plateau (Mohr, 1971), Hanish-Zukur (Gase et al., 1973), and Gabal El 

Abyad complex (Baker et al., 1973). 

The plots of the Niggli values al against fm of the studied rocks (Fig 10) are 

located in the area of the salic-ma,pna according to Niggli's classificaltion (Burri, 

1959). The plots of the values a k  vs. al on the diagam after Burri (1964 p. 84) 

(Fig. 11) show that Hadayib rocks are enriched in alkalies relative to those of Urn 

Risha 
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Pettochemical Characters of Minor Elements : 

Seven representative samples from each compiex were malysed for Zi, Y, 
Sr, Rb, Ba, Nb, Be and La. The results are shown in Table 10 and 11. 

The average Zr content of G a h i  Hadayib is ilor j'ar above the 500 ppm value 

reported by Turekian and Wedepohl(1961) but for :he rocks of Gabal Urn Risha it 

is much less. On h e  oiher hmd, these werages zr? very low compared with that 

given by El-Reedy and El-Sokkq (1982) which :s 564 ppm. n e s e  tivo authors 

(op. cit.) attributed the high Zr concenc i r ~  rLk samples to an additional 

independant &era! source for Zr, such as zircsn, beside its presence in tie 

structure of other minerals. Gabal Hadayib a d  Gabal Urn Risha rocks plot close 

and on either side of the Zr limir of 550 ppm. separating the per&-dine from ihe 

albidzed non-peMine rocks defined by Bowden mirid Tumzr (1974). 

The contents of ~e rwo !i&ophiEc =lements Zr and Xb in these two 

coaplexes increase with the increase in the mLx%fied differentiation index (Fig. 

12j and ti%s is in accor&iice imd~  h e  pr~zes" ~f il!:gm~tic &"ferenuation of metals 

enriched in &dies, which 5%~ $re rise to ~ ' ask idc  syenites LIC! then to sgpairic 

rocks enriched in voIatiIes ( F, @I, ..... etc.) m d  trace elements (Gerasirnovsky et 

al., 1966 snd Varet, 1964). 

The rocks of Gabal Hadayib and Urn a sha  complexes are generally 

miaskitic -(Na + K < Al) and according ' 0  :kasimovsky (1974), Zr in miaskitic 

syenites is bound in ziicon and in the rock-fomg x&e& containing Ti. 

Taylor (1965) quoted Rin,wood (2955) finding that the high content of 

voIatiIes in the last stages of alkali ma-ma differentiation leads to a decrease in 

polymerization of the rna,oma and the subsequent concentration of elemenrs such as 

Zr, I%, Ta, Hf and the rare earthes and other complex-forming elements of high 

ionic potantial. The coherent relation of Zr and Nb can be noticed in the variation 

diagram (Fig; 12) where an increase in fr% with Zr is observed. 

The high content of Nb (Table 10 & 11) in the samples compared with the 

average Nb content in igneous rocks (28 ppm) and that of E l  Reedy and El  
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Sokkary (1982) which is 122 ppm, confms the alkali magmatic origin of these 

rocks. - 

The averages of Y in the two complexes (Tables 10 & 11) are higher than 

that reponed by Turekan and Wedepohl (1961) for syenites which is 20 ppm, 

but iiey are fix below the average of 74 pprn given by El Reedy and El Sokkary. 

Y in these two complexes tends to increase wit5 the increase in the D. I. 

pig. 12). Alexiev (1970) befieved ihat the increase in heavy rare earth elements 

(e.g. 3') is connecred wih trAce elements overprinting of a magmatic complex by 

post-magmatic solurions enriched in rare earths together with Nb, Sr, Zr, 
Rb ....... etc. Jndeed Alexiev (op. cit.) postulated that there is a direct correlation 

between the degree of dbitization and the rare earth abundance patterns. Y has &a 

rendency to replace ~ a *  during rna,o;matic differentiation. It is expected ta be 

. capwed in early Ca position. In the rniaskitic syenites rhe R. E. E. concentrations 

are in Ca-bearing ininerals namely apatite, titanite ...... . . etc. (Gerasimovskgi 

1974). 

The average La contents ('Table 10 & 11) are in harmony with that of 

Turkish and Wedepohl(1961) for syenites. 

No independant minerals are known for Ba, Rb and Sr elements in rhe 

saturated alkaline rocks. Their geochemistry is thus reiated to the rock-forming' 

minerals. Sr accompanies Ca and is depleted with porgressive differentiation (Fig 

22). The inter-ieplacement between Ba and K is stronger than that between Ba md 

Ca In the studied rocks Ba shows an increase with differentiation (Fig. 14). i ib  

substitutes K isomorphously in its minerals such as K-feldspars and increases widPl 

differentiation @g 12). 

Sr conrent in Gabal Hadayib rocks (Table 10) is very low if compared with 

that reponed by Tmkian and WedepoN(1961) for syenites and is stiU lower than 

the average of some Egyptian syenites given by El Reedy and El Sokkary (1982). 

In Gabd Urn Risha Sr is also very low (Table 11). 
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Sr content in these miaskitic rocks may be used as a geochemical indicator 

for their ori,@n, where rocks having low Sr content might be considered as 

products of palingensis ( Gerasimovsky, 1974). 

Rb content k Gabal Hadayib rocks is lower than the averages shown on 

Table 10, while tha~ of Gab& Urn Risba is very Iow (Table 11). Taylor (1965) 

defined the Iimits for norrnd WRb ratic to 'bz 150 - 3 0  with an average of 230 for 

crusral rocks. The high fC / Rb mios of the present rocks (Table 10 & I I) indicate 

deep crust31 source ofLmixed marerial frcm zhe mmde near a continental mar@. 

Rb / Sr ratios in Gabal Hadayib rocks ranges between 0.74 and 1.85 which 

places ihem in a zone offormation between the zone of continental ganophyre and 

ttae zone of Red Sea gmophyre (Coleman and P e t e m ,  1975). In the rocks of 

Gab& Urn Risha this ratio ranges between 0.41 and 0.85 thus placing them in the 

zone of co~tinental gmophyre (Coleman and Peteman cp. dt.). 

£32 in both complexes increase with the increase in the differendarion index 

(Fig. 12). 

3 e  substitutes Si and Al isornoqhusiy in the minerals. It is enriched in the 

feldspars relative to dle fc~omagmsia  .xinerais. In ;he two c~mplexes Be 

decreases with the increase in the D. I. (Fig. 12) and it is essentially concentrated 

in the quartz-bearing varieties (Table 10 6r 11). 

The two ~g complexes of Gabd Hadayib and Gabal Urn Risha are similar 

to Gabal Mansouri complex CEI Ramly =d SusseiR, 1982), i~ the variery of rock 

types they include and their structural setup. 

The episode of alkaline magmatism in Egypt lasted for a long lapse of time 

from the Cambrian to the Upper Cretaceous (Serencsirs et al., 1979). Lutz (1979) 

was the. first to suggest that this maamatism was episodic and that a period of 52 
Ma separates each episode from the next. The youngest episode dates back to 38 

Ma age, this is the age of the most recent complex in Uweinat area, and the age of 

the first or oldest in 544 Ma during which the complex of Wadi Did was emplaced 
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Accordingly, eleven inmsive cycles are predicted, six of which have been already 

recorded in E g y p ~  the others are not known as yet either because of rhe lack of age 

A t k g  for all h o r n  ring complexes in Egypt or because they were formed but do 

nor crop out on the presenr day surface of erosion. Unfommately, the two studied 

ring cocplexes arz among hose which have not yet been &:xi, but the great 

sinilxity in the nxi; t j l e s  io&g them with .  hose of Gabal Z q a r  N a z ~  and the 
two TarbZies w~L:.:: ZLV: of 403 a d  341 Ma resgectively, the age of the fourrh 

miad fifth d d i n e  m a p a ~ c  q ~ l e s ,  may suggest that these two complexes were 

emplacd during cine or the &er of these two cycles. 

The E,wiian ring com@exes includkg rhe two s ~ d i e d  ones are dismbu~ed 

along Lineaments parallel to the two trznds N30W and ENE (El Ramly et. al., 

1971). Tnus, Gabal Haday5 and Gabd Urn ,Pisha together wih  Ga3ai Zargat 

Naam iie on an ENE line, and with Gabal El Gezirs and Gabd Mansoul< lie on a 

line oending NhW. 

Garson and Krs (1976) suggested that the dismbution of the ring complexes 

in Egpr  is controlled by these rwo trends; the &st (N60E) represent crustal block 

faults and shear zones, where the second (N30 W) represent deep-seated tecronic 

zones related to the opening of the red sea 

In a more recent pubIication de Gruyter and Vogel (1981) a p e d  with the 

idea of Garson and 23s (op. cit 'I that the E,gptian ring complexes are intimateiy 

associated with major lineaments in the Nubian Shield and postuiated that all of 

them had a similar origin not directly related to rifting and/or doming; an idea was 

previously emphasized by B R a d y  et al., (1971) The all;aline melts which gave 

rise to these complexes are beiieved by de Gryrer and Vogel(1981) to have been 

formed in the asthenosphere by shear h h e ~ g  caused by changes in plate motion. 

In sqport to this idea they mentioned that the ages of these alkaline complexes 

appear to be synchronous with changes of plate motion. The magma thus produced 

were emplaced along reactivated Pan-Afiican fractures or pre-existing zones of 

weakness. 

The two ring complexes are to a great extent geochemically similar, and this 

may indicate the common parentage of these rocks. Their saturation with silica, 

alkalic characrer and sodic tendencies are clear. 
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Table (1) : Types of Ring Complexes 

-------------------------------------- 
Lithology WIDE RANGE OF ROCK TYF'ES. LIMITED XANGE OF ROCK TYPES 

- --- --- 
STRUCTURE With Ne Withwr Ne With Ne Without Ne 

Well Defied Ring 1. Abu IUrruq 1.EIGezim 

Natun: 2 EI-Naga 

2. El-Kahfa 

4. Nigrub 

-We----- ------ -- 
Poorly Defined Ring a. MISHBEH TYPE IV MANSOURI 

Nature 

1. Mishbeh 1 Nansomi 

2. Wadi Dib 2. Haclayib 

3. Umn Risha 

------ ---- ------- ----- 
Ring Dykes V. TARBTIE TYPE 

1. Tarbtie Sourh 

2. Tahtie North 
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Table (2) : Modal Analysis of the rocks forming Gabal Hadayib Ring complex. ---------------------------------------------------------- 
Rocke Name Alkali Quartz Alkali Syenite Alkali Quartz AllcaliTrachyte 
(Number of samples) Syenite (6) (4) Trachyte (1) (1) 

Alkalifeldspars 71 - 88 88 - 94 8 1 79 

Plagiociases 0 -  3 0 -  5 2 

Quartz 5 -  8 1 -  2 12 5 
MafTcs 1-20 3 -  7 2 13 

Opaques a 1 -  6 1 -  7 3 3 

Accessories . 0 -  1 0 -  1 

Color Index 7 - 24 5 -  10 5 16 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

?able (3) : Modal Analysis of the rocks forming Gabal Urn Risha Ring complex. 

Rocke Name Alkali Q Alkali Quartz Alkali AlkaliQuartz Alkali 
Granite S yenite Syenite Trachyte Trachyte 

(Number of samples) (7) (2) (3) (21 (1) ------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Alkalifeldspars 57 - 65 76 - 87 83 - 89 72 - 90 74 

Mafics 6 -13 5 -  10 6-12 0 -  2 22 

Opaques 1 -  7 2 -  4 2 7 -  10 2 

Accessories 0 -  1 1 0 - 1  1 - 2  0 

Color Index 7 -  17 8 -  15 9 -  14 10- 12 24 
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Table (5 )  : Major Element contents ( Wt % ) of Gahal Urn Risl~a rocks. 

Rock Alkali Alkali Alkali 
Alkali Granite warp Alkali Syenite Q ~ a r ~ z  

"-We Syenrle ' h c l l y t e  Tractlyre ---_.----_________--------~-~-------------------.~*---.----~-~----..---.-----.--------------.*--.----------~.-*---------~......____._________ I I1 111 IV v VI VII 
Sample NO. 313 5% 608 618 661 629 665 624 631 615 666 675 616 671 632 .. --- .. . - . . - . . . -.. . - -. - . -- .. . .. -. -..-. - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - -. - . - .--- -- . .. - . . - - . --- . . - - . . . .- . . . . . . . . . . - . . - - - - - . . . - . . . .- __ -- - - . . .-- . .. - . . . ._ . . . . . . . . .. .- -. . .- -.-. .. -- .. . .-. .-. . - .-. . . . . . . .. .--. -.-. . - .-. . --. . . -. .-- .-- .--. -. . . -.-. . . . - - *- -- --- -. *- - -- - -- - 
SO2 69.36 72.3370.00 68.7363.55 69.71 69.01 60.91 61.59 63.71 68.41 6558 6R.M 68.57 60.33 62.97 58.58 61.86 75.31 71.84 62.70 61.21 

"lo2 0.28 0.27 0.32 0.27 0.78 0.15 0.54 1.88 2.01 0.60 0.38 0.88 0.68 0.27 1.M 0.54 0.81 0.58 0.30 0.07 0.50 0.70 
A1203 15.20 11.2312.20 15.41l6.42 14.15 13.20 13.05 13.56 15.75 15.30 15.99 13.43 12.69 14.03 15.13 16.64 16.91 11.98 11.24 15.69 16.96 

Pr203 3.91 3.76 4.75 3.97 4.70 273 4.33 2.53 3.45 3.54 3.00 1.82 4.87 5.12 2.90 4.13 3.04 2.32 2.03 1.06 4.12 2.99 

FcO 1.33 0.55 2.44 1.27 1.15 0.97 1.21 6.25 5.89 2.00 1.00 1.88 0.42 1.10 5.52 2.65 3.13 2.63 2.48 1.27 3.07 2.29 
MnO - 0.13 0.16 0.11 0.04 0.0.9 0.10 0.13 0.10 0.08 0.18 0.15 0.21 0.07 008 0.17 0.13 0.11 0.06 0.02 0.16 0.15 
Mi30 0.87 0.36 0.44 0.23 1.31 1.74 0.94 0.87 0.44 0.98 0.21 1.13 068 0.22 2.18 0.73 1.87 0.96 0.21 0.11 1.20 0.93 
G O  0.92 1.60 1.21 1.02 2.23 0.92 2.16 4.84 1.23 2.03 1.32 308 1.21 3.02 3.02 1.64 3.53 2.54 0.80 054 2.24 2.34 
Na20 3.46 4.59 4.35 3.87 4,31 3.73 4.77 5.54 5.18 6.87 5.52 4.41 5.18 4.02 6.07 6.00 5.24 5 . 6  3.89 4.29 5.70 5.47 

K20 3.11 4.41 3.54 4.18 3.92 4.95 2.36 2.71 2.31 3.58 3.72 3.33 3.48 3.71 3.07 4.55 4.95 5.91 4.13 4.28 4.10 4.98 9 r 2 9  0.46 0.18 0.W 0.18 0.41 0.23 0.39 0.14 0.18 0.23 0.32 0.12 0.16 0.14 0.39 0.11 0.29 0.19 0.07 0.01 0.13 0.21 - 
B l1204 0.64 0.33 0.29 0.33 0.35 0.35 0.64 0.42 0.39 0.28 0.26 0.50 0.26 0.31 0.29 0.99 0.53 0.03 1.15 

ca I I ~ O .  0.20 0.17 0.11 0.11 0.10 0.13 0.18 0.18 0.10 0.09 0.02 0.11 0.1 I 0.1 I 0.08 0.23 0.04 0.47 
u ................................................................... 3 D. I. 12.22 13.54 12.71 13.30 10.76 13.25 10.59 7.74 10.82 10.85 12.67 10.14 I085 11.46 8.10 

2 ._.-___. --.-..... ..... __...__ .............. 

w D.I. : Dillet+n~inim Indu ( In Si t K ) - (Ca t h l ~  ), (NodrolJs. ~ n d  Allm. 1953 ). 
E I : Avenge Bgyplu~ rycnilcr ( Aly and Mostah. 1984 ). 
0 .-. L. 

It : Avenge World ayenilcs (Lc hldrr, 1976). 

x Dl : Average &kU ryenilet (Nockoldr, 1954 1. 
9 IV : Avenge Egwtiun uachytes ( Aly and Mwrala. 1984 ). 

'$ V : A v m p  World tnchpu ( Lc Maim. 1976 ). 
VI  : Average Eg)*irn urchym ( B y  and M~lr fa .  19.94 ). 

S Vn : Avenge wadd ~mchyler (LC Mniwc, 1976 ). 





Table (7) : ClPW norm values of Oabal Urn Rlsha rocks. 

v 

&' 2 En 0.35 1.88 
F: 0 13 0.82 

2 11 1.95 1.77 0.43 16.90 A.9R 1 30 0.14 1.52 1.30 8.52 4.57 5.35 5.94 2.39 1.02 4.12 2.14 
b-l 8'0 , 1.97 0.23 2.79 1.03 
Z Ib 2.21 0.53 0.M 3.31 4.32 2 1 1  5.85 0.10 3.76 1.W 6.34 4 16 143 0.85 2.06 

MI '= ,I 
3.41 1.62 6.95 3.91 1.62 3.01 2.08 3.70 5.W 4.86 278 278 0.23 3.01 7 4.34 4.41 3.36 2.16 0.98 4.31 4.33 

8 0.61 0.46 0.61 0.46 1.52 030 1.37 3.64 3.79 1.21 0.76 1.67 1.21 0.46 3.19 0.76 1.60 1.10 0.42 0.13 0.70 1.34 
?Q Ilm 1.60 0.96 1.28 3.51 0 M 2.87 0.16 1.12 4.79 3.04 
G A* 1.01 0.31 031 (1.34 I 01 n.w 1.w 0.31 0.34 067 0.67 o 31 0.34 034 1.01 0.23 0.70 0.4 0.15 0.02 0.17 0.49 
r cc 0.64 4.20 00 

-- - 
I ,n ,m, IV ,V ,VI ,W, tmrar inbbte5 .  



Table (8) : Niggli values of Gabal lladayib rocks. 

Rock Alkali Alkali 
Alkali Quartz Syenite Alkali Syenite Quartz 

TY I'e 'I'rach yte 'I'raclly te 

Sample No. 421 425 479 413 431 453 279 420 428 473 419 417 I 11 1v v 

a\ 

fm 

C 

alk 

si 

k 

mg 

9r 

................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 

I, 11, 111. JV. V, same as in table 4. 



i Table (9) : Niggli values of Gabnl Urn Risha rocks. 

& Rock Alkali Alkali Alkali 
0 - Alkali Granite Qumz Alkali Sycniic Quartz 

Type Trachyte Trachy LC Trachytc oo I 11 1v V I  
w Sample NO. 313 597 . 608 618 619 629 665 624 631 615 666 675 616 671 632 

--.--....--------...-.--------- - ~.-.---~..-------- - 
2 ul 43 34 34 43 38 39 35 27 33 36 41 39 37 34 29 34.81 33.09 36.77 33.77 ,, KIII 26 20 30 22 26 26 26 30 34 22 17 21 24 23 34 25.09 26.33 22.33 27.73 
C c 5 9 6 5 9 4 1 1  18 6 8 7 14 6 15 1 I 6.73 12.76 4.83 1.77 ._ 2 dk 26 37 30 30 27 31 28 25 27 34 35 26 33 28 26 33.37 27.82 36.07 29.73 
X si 335 369 325 326 251 322 314 214 267 243 313 274 316 309 204 241.06 197.76 424.14 229.03 
% k 0.371 0.388 0.349 0.415 0.375 0.470 0.245 0.246 0.229 0.255 0.310 0.327 0:3M 0.375 0.252 0.330 0.380 0.410 0.320 
h 
c: m y  0.242 0.1340.103 0.0790.306 0.467 0.242 0.154 0.080 0.247 0.98 0.338 0.193 0.070 0.321 0.170 0.360 0.080 0.240 

3 I,II, I V ,  VI, same as iu ulbc 5 2 
d 



-4venge of 10 samples ofE,vtian alkaiine syenites from rhe ring complexes of Gabal 

larbd. Gabd Ki,grib El Tahtar,i and Gabal El Gezii-a after El Reedy and El S o k k q :  

1982. 
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a * ! k a I i  g r a n i t e  a 

0 M A l k a l i  syenite 
A A A lka l i  syenite 

X '7 Alka l i  quartz t rachyte  
+ B A l k a l i  t r a c h y t e  

2 - A l k a l i  t e l d s p a r  gran i te  

6 -  Q u a r t z  a l k a i i  t e l a s p a r  s y e n i t e  

1 1 -  A l k a l i  t e l d s p a r  s y e n i t e  

Fig. 3. C l a s s i f i c a t i o n  and nomenclature o t  pLutonic rocks 

according t o  the i r  minera i  content o f  Gaba i  Hadayib 

and G a b a l  Urn Risha. 
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1 - H a w a i i a n  a l k a i i c  series ( M a c d o n a l d  and katsura,  1 9 6 i ) .  

2 -  Zukur-Hanish a l k a l i c  series ( G a s s  et. a [ . ,  1973). 

3 - G a b a l  El  A b y a d  comptex  ( Baker et.  a\., 1973). 

Fig, 5 .  F A M  t e r n a r y  d i a g r a m  fr;r Gaba i  Hadayib 

and Gabal  Urn Risha 

. - 

Fig. 6. KZO - N a Z O  - C a O  ternary d i a g r a m  f o r  Gabai 

Hadayib a n d  Gabal U r n  Risha. 



Curve E - F a t t e r  J a m e s  and  H a m i f o n ,  1969 . 
Fig. 7. Normat ive  Or- An-  Ab te rna ry  diagram 

to r  Gabal  ~ a a a ~ i b  and G o b a i  Urn Risha. 

Fig. 8. Ternary diagram of t h e  system SiOZ- 
NaAL 5 i 3 C g -  KAI  S i 3 0 8  t o t  Gaba l  Hadayib 

and Gabal Um Risha rocks .  
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0 .  

0 SO 60 70 80 
S i 0 2  

1 - H a n i s h  - Zukur a l k a l i c  s e r i e s  ( Gass et .  a1.,1975 ) - 
2 - Hawai i  an a l k a l i c  s e r l e s  ( M a c d o n a l d  and katsura ,  1964 

3 - E t h i o p i a n  P l a t e a u  v o l e a n i c s  ( Mohr ,  1971 ) . 
4 - Gaba'l El- Abyad complex ( Baker e t .  at . ,  1973 ) . 

Fig .  9.  S i 0 2  vs t o t a l  atkat;'es plot tor Gabal 

Hadayib and Gabal Urn Risha . 
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Femic Magma 

a 
Semi Salic Magma 

t v + 
Salic Magma 

Fig. 10. Plot o f  NiggLi values a1 vs t m  tor Gabal 

Hadayib and Gabal Urn Risha.  
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a 1 

Fig.11. P l o t  o f  N i g g l i  values a i  vs aik lor G a b a l  

Hadayib and Gabal R Risha. 
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FIE. ! 12 ; : Vviation of h c  minor cierncnu 2. Y. Sr and Rb witn UIC D.!. fo; 
!nt rocks of Cabal Hadayio and GabA Urn Rishz. 
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PPm 

200 4 . , I 

8 3 10 1 1  12 13 14 

D. L 
fig. (12) COnt. : Vviation of the minor elements Ba Nb, Be and La with the DJ. for 

!he rocks of Gabai Hadayib and Gabal Urn Risha 
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